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It is a mostly untamed region that lies between the large Anauroch desert in the east and the expansive Sea of
Swords to the west. High Forest Forgotten Realms â€” A vast, densely forested region just to the west of the
Anauroch desert. These woodlands are home to elves , centaurs , satyrs , wild creatures, and many mysteries.
At its southern heart are the towering Star Mounts, from which flows the Unicorn Run to the south to join the
River Delimber. Icewind Dale â€” A wild, cold region to the north and west of the Spine of the World
mountains, it is sparsely populated and home to hardy people, barbarian tribes, and dangerous wilds. It is the
home of the communities known as the Ten Towns. To the west is a sea of ice filled with floating icebergs,
known as the Sea of Moving Ice. Savage Frontier â€” A general expression used for the parts of this region not
generally covered by other names, it stretches from the edge of the High Moor in the south to the Spine of the
World mountain range far to the north. It includes the River Dessarin and its tributaries; several hilly regions
and wooded areas, and cold, wind-swept plains. The main trade route through this area is called the Long
Road, and it joins several small communities with Waterdeep in the south. To the northeast are the Evermoors,
a wide, marshy region home to many trolls. Further north is the site of the Mithral Hall. Silver Marches â€”
This area was formed from a defensive alliance of humans, elves , and dwarves in the mountainous area to the
north of the High Forest. At its center is the city of Silverymoon , a place of learning and magic. It also
includes the cities of Sundabar, Everlund, and Citadel Adbar. The rugged wilds to the north are home to
threatening hordes of orcs. Somewhere in the underdark beneath this region is the evil Drow city of
Menzoberranzan. Sword Coast â€” The wild coast north of Waterdeep contains the cities of Luskan and
Neverwinter , as well as the dangerous Mere of Dead Men, small mountainous ranges, and the enchanted
Neverwinter Woods. The Trade Way road runs along the length of the coast from Luskan to far south of
Waterdeep. Waterdeep â€” This port is the largest city on the coast, with a population of over a million. It is a
bustling metropolis with a vibrant economy and many notable sights and characters. Chief among the features
are Castle Waterdeep on the mount at the western edge of the city, and the vast Undermountain dungeon
located directly underneath. It is a region of contrasts, with the forested Dalelands, the wastes of Anauroch ,
the coastline of the Moonsea , and the bitterly cold steppes of The Ride. Anauroch - This desert was once a
rich, flourishing land that was home to the ancient Netheril Empire. During a war with the mysterious and
powerful phaerimm , this region became magically drained of life and was transformed into a broad
wasteland. This desert swallowed the human empires and states of this region, and is now only sparsely
populated by desert tribes. Recently, however, it has witnessed the arrival of the Shades; the strangely
transformed descendants of the original Netherese. Dalelands - This is a forested region that lies to the
southwest of the Moonsea. The western edge is defined by the mountains along the eastern edge of the
Anauroch desert, and the east by the Dragon Reach of the Sea of Fallen Stars. In the deep, northern forest is
Cormanthyr , an ancient homeland of the elves â€” now mostly abandoned. The remainder is sub-divided into
a number of sparsely populated dales; several small, independent states linked by the Dales Council. The
shoreline is a wild, frontier area that is home to several city states that are dominated by despots. The most
notable of these are Zhentil Keep at the western end, Mulmaster in the southeast, Melvaunt on the northern
side and Hillsfar in the southwest. The region is rich in ruins, monsters, pirates, and harsh, cold terrains. The
Ride - This is a cold, northern plains region surrounded by rugged mountain ranges, located to the northwest
of the Moonsea. Several tribes of fierce, mounted barbarians dwell on these steppes, preying upon any who
trespass here. At the western edge is the Border Forest, forming a barrier between the plains and the Anauroch
desert. Southeastward is the moors of Thar , along the north coast of the Moonsea. Further north beyond the
mountains is the rugged, volcanic flows of the Tortured Lands. The Vast - This is a region of land along the
north coast of the Sea of Fallen Stars that follows the eastern shore of the Dragon Reach. It is a temperate land
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with farmlands, the rugged peaks of the Earthfast Mountains, and the forests along the eastern border with
Impiltur. This land was once an Orcish kingdom, and the mountains remain infested by Orcs. It is bordered on
the west by the mountain-hemmed land of Vaasa and stretches east to the vast steppes of the Hordelands.
Damara â€” This is the remnant of a once-great nation, now a peaceful and tolerant land on the northern
border of Vaasa. To the north is the Great Glacier , which provides fresh water for the rivers that run south
through the land. To the west is the Galena Mountains, with Bloodstone Pass forming a trade route with Vaasa
to the west. The capital city is Heliogabalus, which lies in the middle of the nation at the confluence of a pair
of rivers. Great Dale â€” This coastal land is dominated by the large forests of Rawlingswood to the north and
the Forest of Lethyr to the south. Between these two is a wide, wind-swept gap called The Great Dale. This is
the most populous area of this land, with only scattered settlements further east. Hordelands â€” This vast
region of barren steppes that stretch far to the east, reaching the distant land of Kara-Tur. It is populated by
nomadic horse riders and expert bowmen. The climate ranges from frigid winters to unpleasantly hot
summers, and the ground is unsuitable for permanent farming. It used to be the kingdom of Raumathar winter
capital: Winterkeep and present-day Raumvari are believed to descent from the inhabitants of this kingdom.
South to the Endless Wastes alternative name for the Hordelands is the kingdom of Semphar. Impiltur â€”
This peaceful coastal kingdom is a trading nation, importing finished goods from across the Sea of Fallen
Stars and exporting raw materials acquired from the Cold Lands. It is bordered on the north by Damara, and
along the west by the Earthspur Mountains of the region called The Vast. Impiltur is mostly separated from
the Great Dale by the Easting Reach, a long bay of the sea. This nation includes the cities of Dilpur,
Hlammach, and Lyrabar. Narfell â€” A land of dry, cold grasslands to the north of the Great Dale, it is
bordered on the west by Damara and on the east by Rashemen. Most of the sparse population are hardy
barbarian nomads, struggling to survive in this harsh region. The most notable feature is the large Icelace
Lake. It is said that once a great nation rose here, but it was destroyed in a war with their enemies, the
kingdom of Raumathar. Rashemen â€” A cold, wild, northern land that is home to berserking warriors and
powerful, revered witches. It is a place of spirits of nature, and a land mostly untamed. There are the cities of
Mulptan, Mulsantir, and the capital Immilmar, however, the later being the home of the Iron Lord who
nominally rules this land. The land of Rashemen is bordered in the west and south by the long Lake Ashane
and Lake Mulsanter, and in the east by the Endless Wastes of the Hordelands and part of the mountain range
that encloses Thay. Thesk â€” Between the Great Dale in the north and the evil land of Thay in the south is the
region known as Thesk. It lies at the western end of the trade route with Kara-Tur in the east, and lies along
the eastern shores of the Sea of Fallen Stars. The southern part of this land is dominated by a pair of mountain
ranges, the Thesk and the Dragonjaw. The capital of Thesk is a port located along the southern shores of the
Easting Reach. Vaasa â€” This is an isolated region that lies to the north of the eastern shores of the Moonsea.
It is bordered along the north by the Great Glacier, and the remaining sides are bound by an unbroken ring of
ore-rich mountains. The remainder is a sparsely populated region of moors, bogs, and tundra. This area is most
notorious for the presence of Castle Perilous. The small city of Palischuk lies just to the east, and is populated
by half-orcs. It also includes the multitude of islands that lie to the west in the vast ocean called the Trackless
Sea. The closely linked nations of Amn, Tethyr, and Calimshan have been collectively termed the "Lands of
Intrigue" in the campaign setting publications. These works include the " Empires of the Sands ", published in
The northern border is formed by the Cloud Peaks and the Snakewood forest. To the south is the evil
humanoid-infested mountain range called the Small Teeth. The capital city of Athkatla is a port along the
coast. Much of the trade in the country is carried by a series of rivers. Calimshan â€” This is a nation with an
ancient Arabic flavor, being formed from an empire of genies. It lies along the north coast of the Shining Sea,
to the south of Tethyr. The dominant features are the Calim desert in the west, the Marching Mountains in the
north, and monster-infested Forest of Mir to the east. The far eastern border is formed by the Alamir
Mountains on the western edge of the Lake of Steam. The capital city is Calimport , a large port at the south
edge of the Calim Desert. Evereska â€” At the northern edge of this region, along the western edge of the
Anauroch desert , is this last major settlement of Elves upon the continent. It lies within a refuge of hills, far
from the cities of man. This region lies along the north of the Western Heartlands. Lantan â€” This island
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nation lies far to the west of Calimshan, and to the northwest of the Jungles of Chult. It is a land of strange
devices, wondrous machines, and many new forms of technology little seen on the mainland. The Lantan
people use technology the way that other lands employ magic. The Moonshaes â€” These cold, rocky isles
form an archipelago to the west of the Sword Coast. There are several major islands and many hundreds of
smaller islands in this group. The terrain forms a mixture of mountains, bogs, and woods. There are only a
handful of towns, the largest being Caer Callidyrr on the island of Alaron and Caer Corwell on the Island of
Gwynneth.
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Chapter 2 : Interactive New York Sightseeing Experience
The latest Tweets from Eventing Nation (@eventingnation). Eventing news, results, and commentary brought to you in
the most ridiculous way possible. Powered by chinchillas.

Bailey was killed at the Rogers White Lime Co. Plant at Limedale Monday morning by falling from the
tramway that leads to the lime kilns. The injury was at the base of the skull and the fracture a severe one. No
one saw the accident but two of his fellow worker saw him standing on the little lime car as it started up the
tramway. The cars are pulled up this tramway by a long cable from the power house and the men walk or ride
just as they like. The cars start quite slowly and the car was only a short distance up the tramway when the
accident occurred. The men said Bailey was standing on one foot on the front of the car waving his arms at
them as he disappeared form view. When they heard the car fall they ram to the tramway and found Bailey on
the ground unconscious and the care was bottom side up a few feet further on. Bailey fell about ten feet. The
heel of one shoe was crushed and twisted and it looks as though he had fallen in front of the car, which ran
over his foot and was thrown from the track. Those who visited the place were of the opinion that Bailey was
struck on the back of the head by the car before it left the tramway. A careful examination showed no defect in
the rails and it jumped in the middle of the rail and not at the join. This is the first serious accident at the lime
plant during the twelve years of its history under its present management. Bailey was 28 years old and leaves a
wife and one child. He lived on the Joe Thomas place south of Limedale. He had been at the lime plant about
eight months and was one of their most trusted men. His parents live at Johnson in Washington county and he
had several brothers in Madison county. Funeral services were held Tuesday morning and interment was at the
Pleasant Grove cemetery west of Limedale. Baily, an employe at the White Lime works, four miles southeast
of Rogers, met death by accident this morning. While operating the tramway he fell a distance of 15 feet to the
ground. He lighted on his head, striking a huge limestone boulder and fracturing his skull. The injured man
lived only a short time after being removed to his home. He was 27 years old and is survived by his widow
and one small daughter.
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Chapter 3 : NMSU: Ride for the 4-H Clover | Photos
Download Anonymuz - The Ride (Prod. By Just Zay) calendrierdelascience.com ÂÂÂ-Â Anonymuz is a super dope
hip hop artist/rapper from South Florida.

Poetry[ edit ] Spring in Arden. Plays by Members of the Detection Club No. I - The Young Idea. II - The
Wings. From Amiens to Le Cateau. Daily Telegraph , 26 October Out at Last. Daily Telegraph , 11 January
Shock to Cologne. Daily Telegraph , 14 January Luxembourg. Daily Telegraph , 20 January Campaign of
Daily Telegraph , 20 January Castle of Burg. Daily Telegraph , 22 January German Elections. Daily Telegraph
, 30 January Scenes in Lille. Daily Telegraph , 14 March Easter in Arden. Daily Telegraph , 24 April
Shakespeare Festival. Daily Telegraph , 25 April War and the Theatre. Daily Telegraph , 16 May Stage
Heroes. Daily Telegraph , 5 June Joy in the Theatre. Daily Telegraph , 26 June Novels on the Stage. Daily
Telegraph , 21 July Play and Pageant. Daily Telegraph , 28 August Women Dramatists. Daily Telegraph , 13
December Christmas Time. Daily Telegraph , 20 December Leap Year. Daily Telegraph , 27 December Julius
Caesar. Daily Telegraph , 8 January The Future. Daily Telegraph , 22 January Clothes and the Woman. Daily
Telegraph , 31 January Second Thoughts. Daily Telegraph , 7 February Use of the Novel. Daily Telegraph , 12
November Armistice Day. Daily Telegraph , 30 June Wilkie Collins. Daily Telegraph , 10 September
Incompatible Minds. Daily Telegraph , 11 September Continents of Romance. Daily Telegraph , 24 March
Parents and Children. Daily Telegraph , 11 October Homilies upon Drink. Daily Telegraph , 22 November
Apologists for Age. Daily Telegraph , 6 December Truth in the Crowd. Daily Telegraph , 13 December
Penalty of Death: Gross Distortions in the Futile Report of the Sentimentalists. Daily Telegraph , 27 December
Optimism or Despondency. Daily Telegraph , 3 January Coincidence and Destiny. Daily Telegraph , 13
January Art of Gormandise. Daily Telegraph , 24 January Marriage down the Ages. Daily Telegraph , 7
February Companion of Witches. Daily Telegraph , 14 March Morals and the Censor. Daily Telegraph , 4
April Portraits in Novels. Daily Telegraph , 6 June Going Down: The Choice of Careers. Daily Telegraph , 4
July Our Conversation. Daily Telegraph , 11 July Love and Science. Daily Telegraph , 18 July Good Haters.
Daily Telegraph , 1 August Happy though Modern. Daily Telegraph , 19 September Return of the Periwig.
Daily Telegraph , 26 September Ourselves in Duplicate. Daily Telegraph , 10 October Liberties of the Pulpit.
Daily Telegraph , 24 October Legends of the Beard. Daily Telegraph , 31 October Food in Books. Daily
Telegraph , 21 November The Castaway. Daily Telegraph , 26 November Marriage a la Mode. Daily
Telegraph , 5 December Christmas Pleasures. Daily Telegraph , 12 December Children as Sightseers. Daily
Telegraph , 2 January Exhibition Humbug. Daily Telegraph , 20 January Degradation of Wives. Daily
Telegraph , 9 April Cigarette Smoking. Daily Telegraph , 4 June Speeding up Travelling. Daily Telegraph , 11
June Holidays in August. Daily Telegraph , 14 September Star spangled Sportsman. Daily Telegraph , 29
October Saarladen at the Poll. Daily Telegraph , 16 November Mark Twain: Daily Telegraph , 17 January
Daily Telegraph , 8 August Conservatives in Council. London Daily Telegraph, 30 June
Chapter 4 : Andrew H. Bailey () - Find A Grave Memorial
Last night, H RIDE won Port Hedland Chamber of Commerce 'Best Business employees' and 'Overall Business of the
Year' awards.. We are truly honoured to be receiving such phenomenal awards just over 6 months after our cars hit the
Hedland roads.

Chapter 5 : Geographical index of Toril - Wikipedia
The latest Tweets from Bronc Riding Nation (@BRNStaff): "We had the pleasure of working with this outstanding film
crew a bit last fall at Pendleton Round-Up. Helping the storytellers share the authentic heart of Bronc Riding Nation is
vital to our community's future and honors our past.
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Chapter 6 : Full text of "Baily's Magazine of Sports and Pastimes"
High Plains H.O.G. Chapter, Clovis. likes. High Plains Harley Owners Group (H.O.G.) Chapter # Clovis, New Mexico
The wings on which the soul sores.

Chapter 7 : German addresses are blocked - calendrierdelascience.com
The case became a flashpoint in the nation's immigration debate, with President Donald Trump tweeting about it and
Republican U.S. Senate candidate Mike Braun featuring it in an Indiana campaign advertisement.

Chapter 8 : The Latest: Tribal court orders baby's return to parents | My Connection from Cox
For quick searching and navigation, our site pages are presented here to with descriptions. About the Ride (Event
Landing Page) - Get details about the event and how to register for the Bike MS: MS Ride.

Chapter 9 : Home : Cycle September
THE RIDE, THE TOUR & THE DOWNTOWN EXPERIENCE are not recommended for guests with motion sickness or
dizziness, sensitivity to strobe or other lighting effects, back, neck, or similar physical conditions, heart conditions or high
blood pressure, or sensitivity to loud sounds.
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